PROSPECT SOCCER CLUB
PREMIER PROGRAM
BYLAWS
1. A Premier team:
a) Where players are selected on the basis of talent or merit OR
b) For which tryouts are held OR
c) Where participation is by invitation only
2. A Premier season runs from Fall to Spring with tryouts (if needed) in June or when required.
3. Premier teams can start at U9 and are independent teams, sanction by PSC via CJSA. All Premier
teams will carry the name PSC (XYZ) and will be age appropriate. All Premier teams will have a
minimum of 4 residents from Prospect or Beacon Falls on the certified team roster. The Premier
Owner will actively seek to increase the number of qualified residents on the team.
4. A Premier program will hold the name; Prospect Soccer Club (PSC) <Team Name>. The program
will be owned by the Premier Owner and will be sanctioned by PSC, which will only sanctioned one
boys program and one girls program, which could fall under one Premier Owner.
5. Should a Premier program decide to leave PSC, the entity of the name and monies (see Appendix A)
shall go with the Premier Owner that created the entity after the Premier Owner registers for the next
soccer season.
6. The Premier Owner will sit on the PSC Board and oversee the Premier Program. The Premier
Owner is a non-elected voting position on will remain on the Board as long as the Premier Program
is sanctioned by PSC.
7. Premier Owner is responsible for setting the fees, budgets, and any other supporting documents for
said teams. All supporting documents needs to be provided to the PSC Officers if requested. PSC as
sanctioning body can request clarification at any giving time.
8. Any changes, for example, adding or removing of a team, between seasons will be communicated to
the Officers.
9. The Premier Program will report to their Premier Owner who reports to the Treasurer.
10. The Treasurer oversees all financial reports of the Premier program and will provide the end of year
documentation to the Tax advisor
11. All Premier bank accounts must be associated with PSC Employer ID Number (EIN)
12. All Premier registrations for any season and for any additional training must use an electronic
systems to be able to track registrations and payments for such
13. The President, Vice President, and Treasurer must have access to any system used by the Premier
program.
14. Coaches for Premier will be selected by the Premier Owner who will notify the Treasurer of any new
coaches. Coaches do not need to be certified but it is highly recommended.
15. Field usage is divided up between the programs (Rec, Travel, and Premier) via the PSC Field
Coordinator who ensures all programs are allocated the best possible number of days and space.
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